**Series summary:** Sometime in the early 21st century, Lexx, the all-powerful starship, journeys to Earth from a parallel universe. Accidentally, Lexx is under the control of a cowardly security guard named Stanley Tweedle (Downey). His traveling companions are: Kai (McManus), an undead assassin; Xev Bellringer (Seeberg), a sex slave; Lyekka (Wischermann), an alien which devours whole planets; and a robot head which is madly in love with Xev.

**ApocaLexx now** (3/29/2002)

**Credits:** director, Paul Donovan; writers, Lexx Gigeroff, Paul Donovan.

**Cast:** Brian Downey, Xenia Seeberg, Michael McManus, Rolf Kanies

**Summary:** The President of the United States, an ex-POW (Kanies), and his cheerleader wife Bunny (Zentilli) have flown to Vietnam to dedicate the Khe Sanh Country Club outside Saigon. They are joined by Genevieve G. Rota (Dubin), who is at once an alien reincarnation, a real estate agent and Pope(!) for a round of golf. Lyekka wants to devour the Earth, but the crew convince her to just eat a part of the planet. When the crew of Lexx arrives, they discover and release American prisoners of war held in tunnels beneath the golf course. This starts a firefight with the Viet Cong caddies during which Stanley Tweedle and the President are kidnapped and taken into the jungle by Genevieve (the Pope). Bunny ends up with a unit of ghost Marines defending an outpost. Kai, Xev and Lyekka proceed up river by boat until they reach a ruined temple where Genevieve is torturing Stanley and the President. Lyekka devours Genevieve and Stanley and the President are set free. As the President and Bunny fly away from Vietnam in their 747, he fires a nuclear missile to obliterate the whole place.

**Little blue planet** (7/13/2001)

**Credits:** director/writer, Paul Donovan.

**Cast:** Brian Downey, Xenia Seeberg, Michael McManus, Nigel Bennett, Rolf Kanies

**Summary:** Lexx is discovered orbiting the moon. At the urging of his top advisor, Prince (Bennett), the Vietnam veteran president of the USA (Kanies) makes contact in secret with Stanley Tweedle. Unfortunately, the contact does not go well, but Prince is prepared, suggesting they send an insane killer up to the ship in a space shuttle. Prince is also an alien who hopes to gain control of Lexx for his own ends.